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F ROM T HE R ECTOR

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

A statement about Saint Mark’s: As a Christ-centered community, the
people of Saint Mark’s seek a world in which all people share the joy of
loving God and each other by…







Celebrating worship together with inspiring words, music and
traditions
Serving all of our neighbors
Engaging in fellowship and hospitality
Encouraging people in their lifelong spiritual formation
Being a beacon of Christ’s presence in the world
Adopted by the Saint Mark’s Vestry
June 23, 2018
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B EARING C HRIST

The Rev. Christopher C. Richardson
Have you ever caught yourself struggling to be fully present while simultaneously plan for the future? Lately, I have
found myself thinking a lot about the odd way this feeling is manifested in my life as a parish priest. While we are just
now settling in to our summer mode, I have already had many conversations and meetings regarding plans for
September and beyond. Just the other day, I was even discussing potential plans for next summer. In the midst of all
this planning, I still need to find time to live more fully in the present to provide, among other things, pastoral care
to people who are in need.
I suspect that many (if not most or all) of you can relate to the struggle of being present while also planning and
reflecting. This feeling is so common that we even have a special word that sounds especially churchy to describe it:
liminal. For those of you who haven’t had the joy of spending countless hours discussing churchy words in a
classroom setting, a liminal space is one that exists at, or on both sides of, a threshold. To put this in a more
practical context, to be in a liminal space is to exist somewhere that is not quite one side or the other of a
transitional point. At a wedding, the couple is in the liminal space between being single and married. While filling out
closing documents, one is in the liminal space between being a renter and a home-owner. Losing a job is a liminal
space between one source of income and another.
If we were to be honest with ourselves, we could see that just about every part of our life has a touch of liminality
to it. Regardless of how big or small our transitions may be, we often find ourselves on the threshold that separates
one way of being from another. As uncomfortable as being on that threshold may be, these are necessary places for
us. Just as we cannot physically pass from one place to another without spending at least some time in between
Point A and Point B, neither can we spiritually, mentally or emotionally transition from one state to another without
first finding ourselves somewhere in between. It is in this in between space that our transition can become
transformation.
As you go about your life from one transition to another, I hope that you find the time to pay attention to that in
between space. Allow yourself at least a few moments to exist as no longer this but not yet that. Find in that liminal
space the permission to stop and just be. No qualifiers. No judgements. No conditions. Just simply be. In that state
of being, I pray that you are transformed into whoever God is calling you to be for the next step in your journey.
2018 PROCTER SUMMER CAMPS
Procter Camp, located 30 miles from Columbus, is a ministry of the Episcopal Diocese of Southern Ohio. If you are
looking for a short weekend getaway where your family can grow in faith, learn, play and sing together, this is the perfect
retreat. And you do not have to plan meals or do dishes! Consider joining Associate Rector Christopher at the July or
August Family Camp. There are also week long overnight camps for children and youth. For more information see the
website, www.proctercenter.org.
10th Grade - graduated Seniors
Family Camp 2

July 12 - 21
July 12 - 15

3rd - 9th Grade Camp
Family Camp 3

For more information and to register for camp,
visit http://proctercenter.org/camp/

July 16 - 21
August 1 - 4
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F ROM THE M USIC D EPARTMENT
M ATTHEW B E STE R

Canterbury Choir Looking for New Members
Do you know a child who likes to sing? A new season for the
Canterbury Choir begins in September, and the choir is looking for new
members! Open to boys and girls ages 7 to 14, the Canterbury Choir
rehearses weekly on Wednesday afternoons and sings for the 10:30 a.m.
service on the first Sunday of every month, from September to May.
Participation in the choir offers an excellent opportunity for children to
learn not only about the basics of singing and music theory but also
about the Episcopal faith and its liturgy. The choir is open to all
members of the community, regardless of religious affiliation, and there
is no cost to participate. No musical background is required.
Participation in the Canterbury Choir is an excellent opportunity for
young people to receive a free musical education. Choristers learn how to sing, how to read music, and the basics of music theory.
At the same time, choristers learn the importance of working well together as a group. As worship leaders, choristers discover the
value of service and develop valuable leadership skills, lessons that serve them well in the church and in the community.
Saint Mark’s is an affiliate member of the Royal School of Church Music (RSCM) in America. The RSCM promotes musical
education and a love of choral music through acclaimed instructional programs and materials. Saint Mark’s follows the RSCM’s
Voice for Life curriculum, which allows choristers to progress in their musical education at their own pace. Choristers earn
variously colored ribbons, which they wear over their choir robes, as they advance within the curriculum. Saint Mark’s also
maintains a scholarship fund to assist choristers who would like to attend one of the RSCM’s outstanding summer camp
programs.
In addition to singing for regular monthly services, the Canterbury Choir sings for several special events throughout the choir year.
Each December the group joins the adults of the Saint Mark’s Choir for the parish’s annual Festival of Advent Lessons and
Carols, a seasonal favorite. The choir also plays a featured role in the parish’s beloved pageant service on Christmas Eve. In the
spring the group leads the music for one of the principal services on Easter morning. The choir concludes its season each year by
leading a special service of Choral Evensong in May.
The choir also participates in several activities beyond the walls of the parish. Each December the group sings Christmas carols for
the annual Christmas by the Clock celebration at Tremont Center. In the spring, the choristers enjoy a group outing to an artistic
or educational destination in Ohio. Every two years, the choir undertakes a major trip to Washington, D.C., to visit Washington
National Cathedral and the National Gallery of Art. (The choir plans to return to Washington, D.C., in spring 2019.) This past
year, the choir was delighted to represent Saint Mark’s at a special Treble Church Choir Festival at First Congregational Church in
Columbus.
For more information, visit http://canterburychoir.saintmarkscolumbus.org or contact Matthew Bester
(directorofmusic@saintmarkscolumbus.org or 614-486-9452, ext. 309).
Saint Mark’s Choir Seeks New Members
The Saint Mark’s Choir is looking for new members for the
upcoming season, which begins in September. The choir is open to
adults and high school–age singers who are able to make a regular
commitment on Thursday nights and Sunday mornings. Singers of
all voice parts are welcome (particularly tenors and basses!).
If you or someone you know may be interested, please contact
Matthew Bester (directorofmusic@saintmarkscolumbus.org; 614486-9452, ext. 309) to arrange a meeting. Visit http://
music.saintmarkscolumbus.org for more information.
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O UTREACH M INISTRY
The Outreach Ministry (Committee) meets the second Sunday of each month after the
10:30 a.m. service in the Canterbury Center. We want to invite any and all of you to attend the meetings. Discussions center around our wide-ranging projects, which are
mentioned regularly in the Sunday Bulletin. The common ground of almost every
project is that, whenever possible, we wish to have parishioners participating in the
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is always on being present with our partners in each endeavor. Please join us for
of h
information and fellowship. We promise not to put you in charge of anything - at least not in
the beginning! Please contact Pat Iams or Marilyn Smith (current Chairs) if you have questions.
NNEMAP UPDATE
Ohio State Fair Parking
Each year we park cars at NNEMAP for the Ohio State Fair. This year the fair is from Wednesday, July 25 through
Sunday, August 5th. We depend on churches and organizations to adopt a day to cover the shifts. A shift requires 3
people from 8 am until noon, 3 from noon to 4pm, and 2 from 4 until 8pm. We currently have 7 of the days adopted.
The days that are open are Thursday and Friday, July 26th and 27th, and Thursday, Friday, Saturday, August 1st, 2nd, and
3rd. Please let us know if you can put together a team. Remember, we don’t really park cars, we simply direct them
where to park. We provide shade, snacks, a bathroom, and lots of activity to make the time go quickly. Contact us at
info@nnemappantry.org.
A Night at the Museum
Keep Saturday, September 22nd on your calendar. Our fundraiser, “A Night At The Museum” will take place at the
Ohio History Connection! Help us kick off our 50th anniversary with fun from the 60’s. The event begins at 7pm!
BACK TO SCHOOL BOOK BAGS
Even though this school year is hardly over planning for the 2018-19 school year is well
underway in many areas including Saint Mark's!
We will be filling book bags again this year for our client families at NNEMAP. Last
summer we were able to fill 75 book bags with supplies that every child needs to begin the
school year on the best foot. Our clients may not have the money for supplies that are on
the list of things needed for each grade level. That means a child goes to school on the firs
day already behind and embarrassed.
This project is one of the most rewarding of all our collections because it impacts children directly. Our goal this
year is to fill 120 backpacks with supplies needed for a specific grade level. Here's how it works. On July 8 th stop by
the Outreach table in the parish hall and select a book bag. In each bag will be a list of specific supplies needed for
that particular grade. Fill the bag and return it to the Outreach table by July 29 th. We will be filling backpacks for
students at Winsor STEM, a school in the Linden area that NNEMAP already has a supporting role with. Windsor has
grades K through 5.
A side note about shopping. Last year a pack could be filled for about $10.00 for elementary grades. The big stores
put their school supplies on sale beginning around the first of July and you will be able to take advantage of these
prices to buy the supplies.
For those of us enjoy shopping and love the look, smell and feel of new supplies this is our time of year! If you care
not to shop but would like to help with this project, donations will gladly be accepted and we will do the shopping
for you.
If you have questions please see Bill Karl or Barb Keyes.
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PARTNERS-IN-MINISTRY-IN-LIBERIA (PIMIL)
PIMIL’s 9th Annual International Luncheon & Silent Auction Fundraiser will be Saturday, July
21st at St. Philip Episcopal Church (166 Woodland Ave., Columbus) from 12:30p.m. to
3:30p.m. Proceeds benefit the education of Liberian children including Ebola orphans.
Tickets are $15 for adults and children over 12. For tickets or more information please
contact Abby Flemister, PIMIL Director, 614-891-2960 or visit www.PIMIL.org.
RESPITE FOR WOMEN PROGRAM
The Respite for Women program is fast approaching, from July 18 - 21. As in the past we hope to pack 25
Birthday Bags for the women to take home with them. The bags are a complete surprise being presented to them
at a Gala Birthday Party/Lunch. It is my pleasure to serve on the planning committee and to help with the collection
of the bags. I need to know that we are able to have enough bags to present. Please let me know if you are able to
do a bag. Two persons are invited to share responsibility for one bag if you like. Our last gathering will be Sunday,
July 8th. The following is a suggested list of items to put in the bags: Tooth paste, toothbrushes, hair product, fancy
soaps and bath gels, towels, face cloths, candles, deodorant, flip flops, t-shirts, sun glasses, fancy mugs and/or
drinking glasses (plastic), etc. See me, Anice Ellis, or contact the office (officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org).
STREET CHURCH
Saint Mark’s will be providing a meal for St. John’s Town Street Ministry, Street Church on Sunday, July 29 th.
Volunteers will make sandwiches after the 10:30 a.m. service that day. Volunteers are also needed to help serve the
lunch that afternoon. Please contact the office (614-486-9452 or officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org) if you
are interested in helping with this important ministry.

EDUCATE. EQUIP. ENGAGE.
WITH THE EPISCOPAL PUBLIC POLICY NETWORK (EPPN)

A grassroots network of Episcopalians across the country dedicated to carrying out the
Baptismal Covenant call to “strive for justice and peace” through the active ministry of
public policy advocacy.
EDUCATE
Explore EPPN resources to better understand current public policy issues. Learn more about official church policies
that support our advocacy positions.
EQUIP
Build relationship with elected and government officials with guidance from the EPPN. Learn how to have the greatest
impact on issues that matter to you.
ENGAGE
Sign-up for strategically-timed action alerts on critical legislation and policy initiatives at the federal level. Alerts provide
instructions for contacting government officials, as well as sample letters or call scripts.
Sign up for our newsletter at advocacy.episcopalchuch.org
Follow us on social media @The EPPN
We engage in advocacy because federal government legislation and policies
affect Episcopalians, our brother and sister Anglicans around the world, and the
most vulnerable among us. Together, we can help our nation’s legislation and
policies to become more just.
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I N AND A ROUND S AINT M ARK ’ S
2018 HOLY LAND TRIP
We are so pleased to announce that we have achieved
enough travelers to finalize plans for the Pilgrimage to
the Holy Land September 28 to October 10th!
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
As many of you know, the weekly floral arrangements
at the altar are funded by parishioners in celebration of,
thanksgiving for, or in memory of family members,
loved ones, or friends. Many have particular weeks they
use every year. However, it is possible to have flowers
given on a specific week by more than one person.
There is a Flower Calendar on the kiosk in the Parish
Hall if anyone (particularly newer families) would like to
sign up. We currently have openings for August 5th and
August 19th. Please let Diane Hartney know if you are
interested. As always, thanks to all of you for your
generosity in supporting Saint Mark’s Flower Guild.

We are planning a series of gatherings to prepare for
our trip. Please mark your calendars for these
important sessions:

 Sunday, August 26th at noon: Understanding our
itinerary and the significance of what we will see and
experience

There is still room for additional travelers – so if you
are interested in participating in this remarkable
spiritual and travel experience please let Joyce Acton or
Paul St. Germain know!

SAINT MARK’S MEMBER CARE
Saint Mark’s Member Care ministry provides meals to
parishioners who are in need of some help due to
illness, recovery, or other situations.
If you or
someone you know could use some help with meals,
please contact the office (614-486-9452). We have a
team of parishioners who are happy to serve in this
way.

THANK YOU MARK’S MEN!
Thank you to the Mark’s Men and all volunteers for
your hard work at the Father’s Day Celebration last
Sunday! The brats, hot dogs, and floats were delicious
and the event was a tremendous success!
AUGUST EPISTLE DEADLINE IS JULY 23
Please submit all news, photos and articles to Melanie in
The parish office by 12 noon on Monday, July 23 via
email if possible: officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org.
Volunteers will fold the August EPISTLE on Thursday,
July 26 at 10:00 a.m. in the Canterbury Center. Please
join us if you can!

We also have a New Baby ministry which provides a
welcoming rose and muffins to families with a new baby
in the house. If you know of a family with a new baby,
please contact the parish office with this information.
In addition, if you are interested in helping with either
meals or the new baby ministry, please contact Michele,
Pat, or Robbie.
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I N AND A ROUND S AINT M ARK ’ S
WELCOME KNITTERS
(AND OTHER NEEDLEWORK ENTHUSIASTS)
The Saint Mark’s Knitting Circle meets the first and
third Thursday of each month in members’ homes. We
meet from 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM to work on prayer
shawls, baptism blankets and lap blankets for church
members and others in need. We are also knitting
scarves, hats, and other warm apparel to distribute to
the community in the fall and winter. We welcome
knitters of all ability levels including beginners! Anyone
who is interested in this ministry, please contact the
parish office for further information.
A RE Y OU N EW TO S AINT M ARK ’ S ?
Sometimes figuring out how to become a member of a
parish is confusing. Here is how to officially join Saint
Mark’s! Once you feel prepared to join, you may enter
the church through Holy Baptism, Confirmation,
Reception, Letter of Transfer, or simple
“Declaration.” Each depends upon where you are
presently in your religious affiliation. It sounds
complicated—but it really isn’t. Go to Saint Mark’s
website (www.saintmarkscolumbus.org), click on
“About Us,” and you will find a link to either download
a Membership Form or complete the Membership Form
online. You can also obtain a copy of the Membership
Form by calling the Parish Office (614-486-9452). After
completing the form, you will get instructions for
anything else that needs to be completed. Welcome
aboard!
SAINT MARK'S MUGS
Part of our welcome to
newcomers includes a
complimentary Saint Mark's
Mug with information about
the parish and a nutrition
bar. Parishioners will also be
able to purchase mugs ($10
each, with proceeds helping to
fund the project); checks can
be made payable to Saint
Mark's with “Mug” in the
memo line. You can simply
drop your donation in the offering plate or in the office, then take your mug home
and enjoy the “spirit” of the power bar.

UPDATE FROM THE TREASURER
Saint Mark’s has been operating within our means in 2018.
While the Staff Christmas gift collection was outstanding,
we have not been able to provide well deserved salary
increases to the staff as part of our budgeted expenses.
Thankfully, to date, receipts have exceeded disbursements
by $11,530 and all accounts are running close to budget
with just a few exceptions. Please see the included
Income statement as of May 31, 2018 (on page 13).
Member contributions for the current year are about 6%
ahead of last year after adjusting 2017 for a significant gift
that will benefit future years. Several members have paid
their pledges early which is great for cash flow. I expect
that we will end up on budget for 2018. Our total pledged
support for 2018 is very slightly below 2017. We rely on
pledged support to provide 84% of our operating needs.
Our biggest financial challenge this year has been our
rental property next door on Redding Road. It was
vacant through April, so we missed $1,450 of expected
revenue per month during that period and had to pay for
utilities that ordinarily would have been paid by the
tenant. In addition, the house had a wet basement caused
by a large cement slab at the back of the house that
sloped toward the foundation. You may have noticed that
we replaced (and properly graded) the parking slab and
added some landscaped space between the house and the
parking slab to mitigate the drainage problem. The house
also required basement wall and window repair,
hardwood floor refinishing, painting, some new appliances
and several other miscellaneous repairs.
On the good side of the ledger is our new relationship
with the Junior Explorer Club which has been paying
monthly rent of $1,000 to use our parish hall. With that
help, and with a new one year lease on the rental
property, I am confident we will be very close to our
breakeven budget at the end of the year. Please feel free
to ask me any questions you may have about the financial
situation of the church. I hope you all enjoy your summer!
All the best,
Phil Glandon, Treasurer
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A new Saint Mark’s tradition
has started. It was on the
Sunday before Mother’s Day.

Jan Smith, Joy Sargent
Stephanie Bester

So start looking forward to next
year right now. Planning
already has started. Maybe
there will be a fashion show
with ladies and little girls from
the Parish. For information, ask
Nadya Richardson.
Save the day.
Dorothy Vojvodich, Dot Yeager
Marilyn Gille
Emma M.

Nadya Richardson,
Cassaundra Crawford

Jim Jones, Linda Jones

Betty Grace B.

Sonja Bronson
Lynn Klemesrud
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F ROM THE P ARISH R EGISTER
We celebrate recent new members:
Angela Anderson, who transferred to Saint Mark’s in January from St. Patrick’s Episcopal in Dublin.
Eric Daniel Weber, who transferred to Saint Mark’s in June, from St. Paul’s Episcopal in Maumee, OH .
We offer condolences to:
The family of Donald Coffield, who passed away May 15.
The family of John Muskoff, who passed away May 25.
The family of Kirk Buckham, who passed away June 20.
We send best wishes along to the following parishioners who are leaving the area:
The Andrews Family - have transferred to Christ Church Episcopal in Hudson, OH
The Dooley Family - have transferred to St. Mark’s Episcopal in Wadsworth, OH
Nancy Dixon has transferred to St. Alban’s Episcopal in Lexington, SC
Godspeed to all of these friends!
FROM THE PARISH REGISTER is a new printed project to enhance communication among parishioners. It comes from a long standing
tradition in the Church of England where certain public records were officially recorded in the great ledgers of their parish church. You can
sign up for weekly email updates about Saint Mark’s on our website www.saintmarkscolumbus.org, click on “Join Our Mailing List.”

P ARISH R ELATED N EWS
We celebrate our graduates for 2018:
Elise H., daughter of Kristin and Steve Harder and granddaughter of John and Marlene Marchak, graduated Cum laude
from Olentangy High School and will be attending the University of Detroit Mercy majoring in Biology as a member of
the honors program and playing Division 1 lacrosse.
If you know of other individuals graduating from a program of any kind, please contact the church office.
PARISH RELATED NEWS reprises the tradition at Saint Mark’s to share important information that may be of interest to members of the
parish. If you know of the birth or marriage of someone related to the parish (but not a member as recorded in the parish register), a job
change, retirement, achievement, student news, etc., we invite you to share it with us (and with the permission of the individuals involved, of
course!) so we may pass along the good news. Information may be sent to Robbie Hurley at hurley.roberta@yahoo.com or to the Parish
Office at 614-486-9452 or officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org.
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J U L Y B I R T H D AY S
H APPY B IRTHDAY

TO

Y OU !

Birthdays are not included in Saint Mark’s online version of this publication
to ensure privacy of our parishioners.

The Mourning the Creation of Racial Categories (MCRC) Project:
Documentary screening and discussion opportunity
This workshop is sponsored by the Sacred Conversations group, a collaboration of members from St. Philip, Saint
Mark’s, St. John’s Worthington, and First Unitarian Universalist.
Mourning the Creation of Racial Categories, Part 1: The Categories Black and White is a feature documentary that explores
how racial categories were created in the United States and their lasting consequences. The film follows sociologist
Joan Ferrante's efforts to find unique ways of mourning the biological, family, romantic, and other bonds severed by
this legally imposed system. Ferrante issued a call to students majoring in the creative and performing arts at Northern
Kentucky University to become part of a creative team dedicated to realizing her vision. The film, narrated by the
students, gives special attention to the laws enacted between 17th century Virginia and the Jim Crow era that made
these categories matter. It features student choreography, music, sculpture, visual art, dramatic reenactments, poetry
and spoken word pieces- all created with the aim of moving audiences to take notice and mourn how we were divided
into categories we call races.
Professor Ferrante has been actively passionate about racial justice since 1996. She has taught it, lectured on it, and
written a book about it. However, she felt that she was not getting everyone’s attention. Her solution was to tell the
story through art. Thus, her documentary was born. The purpose of her visit is to show the documentary. It is fiftyeight (58) minutes long. Professor Ferrante said that the central thesis of the documentary is that “Racial categories
were created without regard for family ties. We live in a country where biologically related people can be classified as
different races. As a nation we have not come to terms with the ways in which family and ancestral ties were severed
to create categories called races.”
She, along with a couple of artists, will come to Columbus from Kentucky, present the documentary, allow for
discussion, and return in the same day.
The plan is:
The showing is Saturday, August 11th at St. Philip, Columbus
Time 1:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M - This will allow for the showing (58 minutes), a short break, and discussion
Tickets are $15
Light refreshments will be provided
Learn more: www.TheMCRCProject.org

J ULY 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1
The Sixth Sunday after
Pentecost
Preacher: Paul St. Germain
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist,
Rite II
11:30 AM Fellowship
Hour
8:00 PM AA Groups

2
Office Closed
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
5:30 PM
AA - Men's Group

3
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch

8
The Seventh Sunday after
Pentecost
Preacher: Christopher C.
Richardson
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist,
Rite II
11:30 AM Fellowship
Hour
11:30 AM Outreach
Meeting
8:00 PM AA Groups

9
Rector's Day Off
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
5:30 PM
AA - Men's Group

10
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch
12:30 PM Noonday
Book Group
6:00 PM Sacred
Conversations

11
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
12:00 PM
Noonday Eucharist
12:30 PM Bridge Club
5:00 PM Stephen
Ministry Meeting

15
The Eighth Sunday after
Pentecost
Preacher: Paul St. Germain
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist,
Rite II
11:30 AM Fellowship
Hour
8:00 PM AA Groups

16
Rector's Day Off
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
5:30 PM
AA - Men's Group
7:30 PM Monday
Night Book Club

17
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch

18
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
12:00 PM
Noonday Eucharist

22

23
Rector's Day Off
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
12:00 PM Epistle
Deadline
5:30 PM AA - Men's
Group

24
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch

29
The Tenth Sunday after
Pentecost
Preacher: Paul St. Germain
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
10:30 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite II
11:30 AM
Fellowship Hour
1:00 PM Street Church
8:00 PM AA Groups

30
Rector's Day Off
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
5:30 PM
AA - Men's Group

31
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch

The Ninth Sunday after
Pentecost
Preacher: Christopher C.
Richardson
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
10:30 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite II
11:30 AM
Fellowship Hour
8:00 PM AA Groups

Wednesday

Thursday

Saturday

5

6
Assistant Rector's Day Off
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
1:00 PM
Chair Volleyball
8:00 PM AA Groups

12

13
Assistant Rector's Day Off
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
1:00 PM
Chair Volleyball
8:00 PM AA Groups

14
9:30 AM OA
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up

19

20
Assistant Rector's Day Off
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
1:00 PM
Chair Volleyball
8:00 PM AA Groups

21
9:30 AM OA
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up

25
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
12:00 PM
Noonday Eucharist
7:30 PM Mark’s Men

26
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
10:00 AM Epistle
Folding and Fellowship
6:15 PM AA
8:00 PM AA

27
Assistant Rector's Day Off
7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
1:00 PM
Chair Volleyball
5:45 PM Dance Group
8:00 PM AA Groups

28
9:30 AM OA
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up

1

2

3

4

7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
12:00 PM
Noonday Eucharist

4

Friday

7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
1:00 PM Knitting
Group
6:15 PM AA
8:00 PM AA

7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
6:15 PM AA
6:30 PM Women’s
Respite Planning
Meeting
8:00 PM AA

7:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club- Summer Camp
9:00 AM Stephen
Ministry Meeting
11:00 AM Holy
Eucharist at First
Community Village
1:00 PM Knitting
Group
6:15 PM AA
8:00 PM AA

http://saintmarkscolumbus.org/calendar/

9:30 AM OA
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up

7

NOAH’S ARC TO ARRIVE AT SAINT MARK’S!

Thanks to the work of our Eagle Scouts (again) and encouraged by a very generous special
bequest, a new playground is being planned for the area visible through the glass doors near
the cloak closets. Work will begin shortly of clearing the area of three pine trees (which had
been diagnosed with a species specific illness a few years ago), movement of other shrubs, and
the preparation of a play surface.
Butterfly friendly planting will follow and perhaps another bench or two in the spring. The play
set is a stunning Amish-built Noah’s arc— specially designed for young children ages 2-5.
(Little ones from the nursery will be able to easily access the area during all services. As funds
from yet another very generous special gift come into “play” (no pun intended”) the solid
doors to the right of the altar will be replaced with highly energy efficient glass doors allow us
to see the play area from inside the church as we approach for communion. Travelers along
Tremont Road will also see the arc and it will make the statement: “Saint Mark’s loves
children!”
More on these exciting projects will follow as the summer and fall unfold. We continue to give
thanks for the time and talent of our wonderful young people (more on that soon as well)
and the vision of our congregation (see page one for that!!!)
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Part of the Diocese of Southern Ohio, Saint Mark’s held its first worship service in 1951 in a converted
Methodist church in Grandview. Ground was broken in 1953 for the Parish Hall (now the Education Building)
where services were held until the current Nave and Sanctuary was completed in 1958. Office space in an
adjacent building was purchased in 1989. Major renovations of the entire facility occurred in 2004 and 2008
creating a campus today that empowers Christ’s ministry within and beyond our parish.
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Barbara Hyre, Clerk – 614-488-1567
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